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PSYCHOLOGY

FIRST PAPER

Ftttt Marlcs i 2OA

Time: 3 hours

The fgures n ttTe ntnrgn indiufe full mnrlcs

for the questlorr's

PRnr-A

Answer allg il'S$:questions' from the' following

wi0lin 250 words

1, De6ne Psychologr and describe its scientific

characteristics' Give the contributions of

Wilhelrn Wundt in the development of

)escribe tlie exPerimentalPsYcho.tory. I

method- 6+4+LO=2O

2. Describe the structurels of the cenfl
r-' nervous system with reference to a neatly

drawn diagr:im of the CNS''How is a nerye . -
i*ptfse conducted in the CNS? 8+4+8=20

3' Draw a diagrarn of 'the hu'man gar ?4d label ,
.its parts. Describet'he functions of 'the parts

,of the ear and the process of h#t9,4* 
g+g*2g
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4. What is depth perception? Give an accouni{f

the cues of depth perception. What is the rqle c . _

of experience in depth perception? 2+i2\6=ZO . L*
5. Describe the neurologica-l changes that occur 3 t* 

.

during sleep. What is the difference between
sleep and hl4pnosis? How is hypnosis
induced and what is the utility of hypnosis?

6. Explain the classical conditioning by citing an
experiment. What is reinforcement? Discuss
the schedules of reinforcement. 8+4+8=20

!r7. What is modelling?'Describe the classical ; I
experiment by Bandura on modelling {hat
are the conditions necessary for modelling to
take place? 4+g+8=29

8. Define verbal learning. Describe the ,

materials and tasks of verbal learning.
4+$+3=26

9. Define achievement motivation. List a few
.a .psychologlcal changes in emotion. What are *

thC salient feahrres of Cannon-Bard theory of
emotion? 4+$+16=26

10. FIow d6es thinking help in prriblem,solning?.
Eiscuss the m4jor factors alfecting problem
solving. 6+L4=2O

T16/15O ( eonfinued )
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i3. When cioes ii-usiraion anseT wnai a.re ihe ,- reactions to fiustration? Describe ihe l' mechanisms through which frrustration may
--/. be overcome.

72. What is attitude and what are its
components? Describe how social distance r

may f measured. Elucidate a plan for
cnangng negative attitude towards an ethnic !

group, with examples. 4+g+1g=2g

PaRT:B

13. Write short notes on a.r-ry fateof the following
{each should be rrithin i.SO words} : gx$=40
(a) William James

(b) Neurone and nerve impulse
(c) Colour perceptiog

(d) Generalization in learning

(e) Long-tem m,emory

A Forgetring

(g) Language arr_d thinking
(h) James-Lange theory
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